566HO553 RAINYRIDGE BARNIE
RAINY-ET *RC

Excellent-91
CAN: 10935962 100% RHA-NA *TC *TY *TV *TL *TD *RC
Born: December 9, 2012 aAa: 312546 DMS: 126/561 A1A2

CDCB PTAs 4/19
GTPi +1615 -70M -0.04% -14F +0.02% +2P 97% Rel.
Type +2.75 96% Rel. UDC +1.02 FLC +1.26
NM -$111 CM -$111 GM -$161 FE -40 EFi 5.6%
494 Dtrs./278 Herds DPR -2.2 PL -0.3 LIV +0.4 SCS 3.34
Wellness Traits MAST 103 LAME 101 MET 105 RP 109
KET 101 DA 99 DWPS® $26 WT $117
Calf Traits LIV 99 SCOURS 108 RES 99 CW $2
Milking Speed 105 Milking Temperament 101
Calving Ease / OBS / Daughter CE: 11.3% 846 7.5%
Actual Daughter Avg. Score (4/19): 81.8 AASC: 84.5
Actual Daughter Avg. Production (4/19): 26,922 3.7% 993F 3.1% 828P

Sire: Gen-Mark Stmatic Sanchez
Dam: Rainyridge Talent Barbara *RC "EX-95"
3-04 2x 365d 34,465 3.6 1257 3.1 1068
1st 5-Year-Old, World Dairy Expo & Royal Winter Fair 2010 All-American
5-Year-Old 2010 Sold for $230,000 USD in 2012

MGS: Ladino Park Talent-Imp-ET *RC
MGD: RF Outside Breeze-ET "EX-95"
4-02 2x 334d 31,920 4.7 1488 3.5 1113
Nom. All-West 5-Year Old 2008 1st 5-Year-Old MB Spring Show 2008

3rd Dam: Rayverley Briana Milan-ET "EX 2E 4-CAN"
6-03 2x 365d 27,075 3.4 928 3.2 862

4th Dam: Rainyridge Tony Beauty "EX 5E"
10-5 2x 365d 29,081 3.5 1005 3.1 913 Lifetime: 199,869 3.3 6592 3.2 6455

RAINY *RC Daughter:
Heatherstone Redhot-Red "EX-92"
Reserve Grand Champion, 2017 International Red &
White Show
Honorable Mention Grand Champion, 2017 Royal
Winter Fair
Milksource Genetics, LLC, Wisconsin

RAINY *RC Daughter:
Rynearson Rainy Razzy-Red
2nd Jr 2-Year-Old, 2016 Wisconsin Championship
Red & White Show
Don Rynearson III, Wisconsin

RAINY *RC Daughter:
Hillpine Rainy Alyssa "EX-90"
Megan Lauber, Wisconsin
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